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Glenogleto do more than express my heartfelt ^gmStmuMeme^dming ^a°Tot*th’’ Sn^eronn^tton ^“wo^id pat
thanks for the esteem and regard which the ™*ial toiWO the^release of the an end to this extravagance In the tutor*,
you have shown me, not only here to- the wm, and eg Nisero at Acheen, What was the Conservative policy? Did 

- , . . day, but ever since;I came unong you. j.e was made C. M. G. they object to the settlement of the schoolTUa AHmiral / “ It is seldom that an admira.1 w so for eerv fflcer of combined question, the establishment of penny post-
I lie HUmiial fortunate as X am, for I attribute this Aseaptam, German and sge, or the creation of a surplus?. Did the

y and courteous act to me from French and British Colonist, the organ of the Conservatives,
you, Mr. Mayor on hehalf of the mnm- .®rltI*hR?^J?air““j^ he ^rendered1dis- object to these Liberal achievements? Mr.
cipal council and people of the city of ™ the South Fa , oa be rgceiv- Drury, en passant, complimented the Colo-
Victoria, in a great measure to the ex- tingmshedservme. a nlst on the fair, dignified tone It had adopt-
cellent and happy relations which have ed the tomater feland on that ed during this campaign, a pleasing varia-
ever existed between this capital and stop to the civil war TeCeived the tion from the policy of personal abuse la
the navy. It I read your hearts aright, occasion, for which he remved the J ^ b/^n/0, t£e party Journals.
you have been Pred‘®£“i<jf *7 H M* S^Besototion in the Chan- He then read extracts from Pamphlet No.
Majesty's*naval officers and men and nel squadron; an^a^captein^f the 6, bearlng^n the sending °(,t|dthneotcotblnnk ||orr||,|ej ^UfderS of. FfCBClk

Sg'Jïi.S.fJ b.„ SSgg8M%y!a*g& ïïî2sr,srïr5£5S^de my'Tr'vi^ ^lg»0« Sft r _ -■ xSJSnSST whoTo-M £

accept your words of ^!uS.“SeS^nnd him In carrying on the policy of progress
i iherals at “ “lnaagarated by tbe Uberal gov"

Lm? relations “to^ou “ Sympathet‘C *-1061^15 31 <*, Gregory apolog„ed for not having
m my relations to y . * his object well in hand and asked permls-

“ It is quite true that I have been, and fcSGUllTlOll don to refer to his eotes, which were alarm-
shall continue to bo, interested in tne w Ingly voluminous to those who hoped for
progress of your city; for, apart from ______ a reasonably short speech. He would refer

_ the kindness and attention which have ” to but two subjects. First of these was
Mrsr Beaumont been so freely extended to me, it would •» anJ pt|.v AHHrpcs the corrupt practices of the Conservatives

The ceremony took place in the assem- have been impossible, as an Englishman, MeSSlS UlUiy 800 Iv-ICy Buurcaa and tbe clean reCord of the Liberals. He nott, Hancock and Worthington,
blv room at the parliament building, and to have remained nABMJied or held a Small Assemblage ®f stigmatized the Tupper-Slfton Brandon China Inland Mission. THiey were sta
bly room at tne pani^n s, aloo{ ,rom a community which showed a Oman Baacmw—M meeting as a fiasco In which Sir Hlbbert tioned at Szechuan, and they said, obey-
was witnessed and participated m by a gach splcndid attachment to the Empire Electors. wa8 rijhtly humiliated. The alleged elec- ed the call given by the officials tor all
large number of the leading citizens, at- and auch devotion to the cause which tlon fraud8 jn Manitoba were dwelt upon, missionaries to leave the country, lhey
tended by their wives and daughters, to- we believe to be the destiny ofour race ------------- the Colonel reading extracts from the evld- took passage down the Tang Tee B-iang
nether with nearly all of those holding to secure for all men-that they should ______ ence given by the Informer Freeborn, when from Chungking, the last of the treaty
gether with nearly au oi tnoae g Uvg -n freed?I? under a Christian rule- Mr. Riley RfomlSCS to Secure 8 he made hlg celebrated statement in court. p0rt6 up the river, and went down to
official positions in the community. and that spirit which was brought out Horn Pmr Victoria The Colonel then referred to other corrupt Shanghai, where they took passage onAdmiral Beaumont was presented witii gQ etriyuglv by the Boer war—that Fog Horn For Victoria election practices In Ontario constituencies the Glenogle. When they left thé coast
an engrossed address by Mayor Hay spirit of loyalty to the Queen and to the , Harbor- in which he claimed the Conservatives were port there were over a thousand mission-
ward, on behalf of the citizens of Vic gl.eat principles of our English inetitu tbe „allt,„ parties. Regarding the so-called ary refugees there, and more were com-

Mr Hall would accept for portions of toria, and made an ‘“V.rœsive response, ta)na ;a eeen in all that you do m your ------------- loyaft” cyy Col Gregory objected to Con- jng jn daily. There was a little rioting.
lot. 141 142, 143. 144 and 129. tl.125. the cumulated to endear himself and Mr.. da;jy life, end stamps the character of servatlves claiming to be the only party of ;u Szechaun, but no disturbance anything
cumber of .feet taken being 15.773. equal to Beaumont—if it were possible—more than Victorians with honesty, hospitality and An eudlence of thirty-five assembled last loyalty uberalshad a Hag and were loyal ay, the Boxer troubles In Shan Si and
about 2 l-h lots. 130 equal to ®r®? to the people Ir0™ .whom they are charity—veritably the three graces. a]ght ln Ma80„ic hall, Esquimau, to head a8 wen as the Conservatives. He deprecated Chihli. They had no exciting experiences
ahSt 1*12 of' a^lbt1 would Accent $150. d“^fngJhfe7"and'fMTr Beaumont we?e “ Tour congiatulations to me and your from Messrs. Riley and Drury,the what he described as the “attempt of the to speak of. .The remaining saloon pas-

MT lemule for portion of subdivision 2 der-in-Chief and Mts. Beanmbnt were xo {n * new appointmeat are very ” , ’ Conservatives to raise racial prejudice.” sengers were Bev. and Mrs. Clapham, ofof^ots810& etc., would accent rebate of presented with bouquets of Thh°lco out - . t() y and i shall carry away Llberal candidates, on the Issues of the Ql hlg own knowledge, the French-Cana- Tacoma. While they came home from
tax for .present year on this lot. flowers, and later Sir_ Henri d?'y- °“ . the remembrance of them to lighten the campaign. The candidates were accompant- dlans were as loyal as any class of Cana- tbeir trip to the Orient on the Glenogle,
W would move his fence back, amo half of the etttens Of Victoria, handed tne^re ^ ^fant may prove t0 be a diffi- ed by Lt.-Col. Gregory, and Messrs. Gor- dlans, and instanced the case of Col. Pelle- about eighteen months or so ago they

MUchSu would accept compensation the Admiral a massive nugget. caU task. It would be very agreeable don Hanter and F j Deane who also ad- tier, a personal friend, who had sustained -. Eearly had the Glenogle coming on them-
J” Mr Semple, for lot 127. Owing to the fact that the committee me t0 think that your flattering in- ’ , life long Injury ln fighting for Britain ln Rev. Clapham and wife theil occupied a

V?I ^*1.20 Amount of landUaken being 64 who had in hand the matter of making terpretation of my appointment to the dressed the meeting. The speeches were of Sonth xlrlca< The Liberals had settled the Btateroom on the ill-fated City of King-
' ' ariangemente for the affair had very lit- Australian command was the right one; a general nature, neither of the candidates 6ch0ol question, promoted trade under the st011| and when the collision between that

Mr Blaqnlre. for subdivisions 3. 4 and 12. tie time at their disposal, it was fo™”d but in any case—and I recommend this presenting anything new or original. Mr. preferential tariff, secured the denunciation ves6ei and the Glenogle occurred the
of 1014, etc,, values hie four lots at «oo. impossible to issue invitations; and the attitude of mind to all young men start- EI, ,g remark8 occupled Ieaa than five of the Belgian and Germany treaties, estab- €hina steamer on which the two came
and -.wants .payment at the t public received notification of the event j in life ag the result of my expen- y P . nsbed penny postage, secured the recognl- home poked her prow through the Kmg-
*at* for land taken, viz,. 3.100 feet, p o- Bo]p]y tllrough the columns of the press, will take pains to do my best, minutes, and .he other orations, thougn tJon of Canada among the nations, estab- ston'6 hull Into their stateroom. There
portions! value Being . e When that fact is considered the attend- and j( ;t is possible earn the high dis- longer, consisted mainly In denunciation of Ualled a labor bureau, secured the public Weie five Japs for here and 12 Chinese
„ and “ls“,E1'il2°I^tc vaine their lots ance was large. tinction of a satisfied conscience tne Conservative party and all its works. landB lor the actual settler, and lastly, and for Tacoma.

«ch Md will'take'theiDioportlonate The Admiral’s party was on hand “I am pleased and grateful to learn The old stock arguments were trotted out best of all, had given Canada a business The Glenogle brings some hitherto 
amount for 'land taken, with cost of remov- ear1 The Commander-in-Chief was at- that the feeling of sincere regret with and ridden to death, by each ln turn, with g0TCrnment. published details of the flight of the Dew
ing house from lot 6 to lots 7 in!8 added; t dJ d b a large ataff, made up of near- which I am leaving Victoria is recipro- auch damnable iteration that the wearied Gordon Hunter devoted his remarks ager Empress and the Chinese court
amount of land taken belng 4 545 , j, the officers of Her Majesty’S ships cated by so many friends in going from nndience gradually melted away, so that “ emphasizing upon the andi- fr0Sn Pekin. The Shanghai Mercury
?,cntir|tiWra ' W1 now to port and the officers of the. land one great division of the Empire now when Mr Deane roae to apeak all but six- ^^“f^ômnee of returning to parlla- saya: “It appears that in accordance
house, $100. -„h»M»ion 24 of 10W forces The City band was stationed so long in its majority, to the other great teen had fled from the hall. sunnorters of the Liberal government, with the regular practice of the ChineseThoa. Redding ,or Ba dgatlo^^ rate of back of the press gallery and rendered division only just cr®at®d~^or aU J,?? Mr- Victor Howard was appointed chair- “gat arlpadly t0 the administration, who, officials in similar cases, false reporis of
-etc., wl11 ^SÎ^fliln^fTJken viz $14.45. and anDrooriate selections. have said and done I thank-you with man. In answer to an enquiry, the chair- . . ]lk , to secure a fair share of supposititious victories, over the allies
wûrSove’his building. If "found necessary. M f th who attended to witness all sincerity and truth; but man informed those present that anyone g ° dameilt patronage. The extension of were peristently rendered tor the palace,

hu own exnense Many of tnose wno anenueu vu thing that you have said, Mr. Mayor, |n tbe audience would have the privilege of to the North end of with the result that the court was lulled
Toial tmouat of compensation, as detail- ti|e Pa bacte^which i^re Crawn which strikes a deeper chord of resP™®® speaking after the regular speakers had J « fgiatd^womd build up Victoria to a fut0 a feeling of fancied security, and it

ed obove. $2,049.00. in ïènS ôf the mato entronce th the than any other and which has gone ccnc,uded. cltv of 150 WO Inhabitants in a few years, la;a n()t until the alUes had actually eu-
Up.,=“ i^iisiL^ A «nad of city straight to my heart-tor this I do not Mr. George Riley announced that he and “ wm mort vital to the Interests of tered the capital that the real facts he-
parliament buddings. 59. . Tjangiev find that suitable words, wherein to Mr. Drury had been the unanimous cholee members shodld be sent came known to the Empress, and a rude
iwlme, under command of Chief Lan^ey. you> come readily to my lips. I cf the Llbe,al conyentlon as candidates for ■“portion to ap- aw“kentog took plac^ On the early
Jï^t^oVtak toerf^as a large CTOwd can only saj' that when I heard that the victoria, and as such were seeking the sap- P« the government as friends, and se- moratog ot the 15th of August, the Dow- 
assde^d°to°the rotunda add the assem- ^^«"w^Slet ïïï bis

5a|S3E ShoXafter 3 o’clock & Worship A M ^ A drawn ZTAflA ï.SJ rÆo^was^eieSftoVe gJSfiS» SSS£& "A

owners of lots fronting on Broad street as- Mayor Hayward, accompanied by Sir to them. the entrance of Victoria harbor, tbe settle- class of millionaire ws ^ farmers. “Lnificeti retinae. Such was the hpr-
fromTafndoîaetoecLrmô0rant st?eeta report- Henri Joly, led the .Mtb: “And now may I, to my turn, wish ment of the Songhees reserve and the ex- de*r‘,al *ledf glr charl^ Tapper’s proposed their departure that no money or-
e”as^“ows: That to the opinion of your Beaumont, ^ho were followed by thq a through you send to all those tention of the Island railway. Jeclprocal tariff with Great Britain, claim Taiuables to any quantity were taken

Se as eAr-a.yM sa'SsM nsV-tit k
third of the cost ofmichextenrion Beaumont> taking seats on either side of ^torià, the coe capital to the west- vocate a of feg^tlon. For «ery ^n™a^e™ntaümto the house of com- Sonmfflto of the country, and at night

That the owners of all lots asseroed for His Worship Mayor ward of all Americn, and therefore the Canadian who went to China «W nmbt* P ent vital Import- (h y bad to sleep in wayside tons on the
S* .a^^1earrtinUgdtbaeaeLaet,/eèÔmmhe“ Hayward said7 he desired to express hie ^n°Ci?y of the West.’ TlJS tLT^ men upon whom they ^^ck kangs furnished for the ac-

?aiderdÇthTm S beîn^permJtted to men- O.. th,i conetotion, of Admiral Benm t an Increased capitation tax on Ch,n- =on,d thoroughly « & ^ adaregg. ““accompa^th? court w^re
remaining two^thlrds of the cost of the t,on ^ feeling of very general regret mont s visibly af- M electors of Victoria on prince Tuan, Kangyi and Wang Wen-

"rHSSSS
EVe^^bdyUea aM&M h A^B sel^n'from the bannis “heUhero^egi m^H* d«t^|g
a part of the lots charged for such exten- conia only hope for their unmterrupt- Worship the Mayor announced that a p ... that the increase in the price lhe Conser their defeat on election man begged with tears to be allowed to-LTÏekLârÂ to the said ref^pg owners. p(1 happinae8y in fhet far distant land to young fady in the andien^had next a t^ne was the Liberal «ions °‘P»‘l=y’“‘^osed with a fervid fhare intoe elile of toe court.”
to accordance JT'th ‘he. nrov^gns ^f^ec- which they were going. very pleasing duty to 1*^™, and he lb_ wlth reSpect to that commodity. f,a5’ to vote for the Lib- Horrible details are given ot toe mur,
tion LaLlmem Bv-Law lSR His Worship was. suffering from a most MUed Miss Dunsmmr to come .forward, policy^ witn^re ^ Drory> wag the appeal to workingmen to , de“°of Francescan priests to Western

m. waB adopted severe cold and found it impossible to Hon. James Dunsmuir s little daught , which raised the price of oral candid - wlth a vote ot thanks China. In South Hunan, Bishop Fan-
The report was adopted. mad the address. He, therefore, called Kathleen, becomingly dad in say child- Philipp ^ ̂  He compared the Conser- The meeting closed with wa8 kmed, his murderers takmg

upon Wellington J, Dowler, city clerk, ish attire, and bearing in her hands^two ^ef'awr™lwaT Dollcy wlth that of the Lib- to the chairman., four honrs to kill him, cutting off an
to perform that task, which that official beautiful bouquets ofc cut flowers, then claiming that the C. P. R. had been ---- --------- °—---------- arm, a leg, pulling ont toe eyes, etc., nn-
did in his customary graceful manner, stepped from the audience And , bonussed extravagantly by the Conserva- mrrnr PONT). til death finally relieved their victim. Two

ed the bouquets, w-to^del^htM little b°T=”aBe»heer™hge Llb„r„i„ bad made a GBAND FOBKSJJUCK POND. todeatn^ petroleum and
bow, to toe Admiral and Mrs. Beaumont, bBglneggllke bargaln with the Canada Nor, itasult of Building set alight beside him. Two priests es-
who feeling expressed their appreciation d tbe crows Nest railway. The Artificial Lake as the Bqsul caped from this district, one in a cof-
of the gift. arrangement with the latter line was eç- the Smelter. fiu, to which he spent 13 days. At Hsiea

His Worship, by a slip of the tongue, * al8ew0rtby, as the Interests of ----- , _el. Shien, in Chihli, 3 French priests and
created laughter by announcing that an- Ç pe0ple were safeguarded ln every way, men the dam tor toe GranDysmei 3 chine6e were massacred, when tbfr 
other young gentleman” had a similarly ,Dd‘'that policy alone should secure the ter water power was thtown across church they tried to defend was rushed-
pleasing duty to perform. On this Sir n,aintenance In power of the Liberal party. liarrow gorge through which toe The priests’ heads were cut off and stock
Henri Joly arose and, with that ease and government had only giventheCrow s fork ot Kettle river approaches 01»»“ , on tbe city.gates, 
grace of manner which have gained him Negt paaB railway about $3,000,000, and Forka it was not anticipated that i , NAVAL CHANGES,
the reputation of being toe most delight- 6ad retalned the best of the coal lands and would be the means of preparing a spot |
ful man in public life m Canada, pre- the rlgbt to regulate freight rates. He wbich would be a hunters paradise
sented the Commander-m-Chief with a clalmed that the Intercolonial railway the residents of that city, yet eurti'stbe
massive nugget. This he said he was uader Liberal rule had become a paying tact At the head ot the gorge toe river -----
commissioned to do on behalf of the peo- propeIty. The C. P. B. was now endeavor- flûW8 through a broad valley, which was chgngeg fa ata£E at the navy
pic of Victoria. The nugget was of gold» ing to coerce the government with formerly covered with heavy t - yard at Esquimau are noted in the Octo-
but if a more precious autnU eroW t(J the wlnter port of St John, but Mr. here and there ». tiering containing a ■ which has just been' re-
have been obtained, it surely would have Blalr was hold enough to defy the CJ^U. sé*tler»B cabin and hay meadow. wn.ue , eftived JMr w h. Lobb, who has been,
been procured for the purpose of a pres- ,nd preserve the public Interests from the tK( dam wa8 in course of “netruct n etationed bere for many years as naval
ent to one held in such high esteem. Tim d f that corporation. The settlement b smelter company had the ti r officer and accountant, is to be re-
Admiral had said he would in toe new the Manitoba school «neytioo wM a^ cleared off. They knew, however, that a . «tore omc H. S. Sim-
field of labor to which he had been called, ether lanrei to the crown of Liberal states- lake was to be formed, and left a nom , J H F u Rissland having been-
do his best—all knew that he would do his manghlp, and he would like Co' Prlor to ber j,f clamp6 of trees to lendsia “?be ‘ promoted to the position of deputy naval
duty. The'people of Victoria would not leflne tbe policy of the c?n*'rvatlve party Ti,mantic aapect to the scene. Since t P ^ offlcer at Chatham yard, is to be 
soon forget the Admiral and Mrs. Bean- „„ that que8tion to-day—four years ago it co“”letion ot the dam, the t?m 1 succeeded by A. W. Grundy, and Edward
mont, for the kindness, courtesy and hos- waa remedlal legislation, to be torced on covered yeven hundred «"e8 of bottom , carpenter at toe yard, has been
pitality they had showfi to everyone dur- the provtaee, what Is it to-day? He would and now that the £aU a®asb a bad | promoted to the rank of chief officer,
ing their all too brief stay on this sta- llke col. Prior to deny the truth of that utTi^ed thousands of ducks have patwed, promoi^
tion. They could depart with toeknow- Btatement and those which badpr~;®eded on their migratory flight toloWfCtt 1 ^he new'offlcere of H. M. S. Phaeton,
ledge that they had the love and affection ,t Mr Drury then touched bri.efly mil P new haven. The result “ thaL^bd who arrived last week, are given as tol-
of the people of Victoria. ferentUl trade, penny P°«ta»Ç and asked ducke find an ideal feeding^ vr°“°d’ the list;

Admiral Beaumont was not prepared l( Coi Prior could deny the benefit, con g rt8men 0f this city are burning more naDtain_Edgar J. Fleet
for this additional splendid token of ferred by these two Items of Llberal po y. pf)wder tban ever before, and arc rejmc- L;JJ,tenants—Frederick A. Whitehead!
friendship, but he could assure all present The adoption of the provincial votera mg in big bags of mallards and canv^ Geo. N. Tomlin (navigating),
that toe friendship which himself and ln Dommion elections was to““®aded’ tv backs. Some of the m°re enthusisdrtic Mason, Osmond J. Prentis-
Mrs Beaumont had contracted tor Vic- well a8 tlje attempt to reveal the cou y have arranged to send to "tee Eake, nharlps I, Brendon

sa.-^asxs“,l““! ssæÆ-Sï oSr-" 'Bo”' H™“
Beaumont. • The Uberals had ehollshed the a £ HALIBUT AND BEARS. Chlef Engineer—George T. Kerewell.

ADMÏRAL^BEAUMONT S ^ ^ .If „^dwog,krDid the Oom,ery To the Editor of the Colonist; Snb-Lieutenant-Xîharies H. Oxlade

EBTlBlEE
^oht sh^l^MltoXe: rativ|s b«dgto>led ha^heen arranged by f lt fishing Wiliam

S:T<kVthHDeevtCftcXf7ate ghool^and ^ ^ g* f.^gMgMg

EHitdurtog t^^era^to

and at the taking oiIfteftrtd^ S.mmi ^Uedtae spe^ ^ figd recelvtog ^‘iTco'art. and tlongh to man, toe worn

SSSk&fe ra- s
west of Shawnigan and Cowlchan lakM. 
and that would be considered within easy 
reach bv that class of Englishmen who. ln 
India, travels long distances tor the chane. 
of shooting a tiger. To many Englishmen 
the k'lllng of feathered game Is “slow I 
did not Intend to suggest that at every sta
tion a man came to he would find a 
bear or panther on hand waiting to the 
shot. In sll other particulars I thank 
for the fairness of your -gmark..^^

Farewell toms a place of residence, and nothing Is of

SSr so that It does not infringe on e ther 
Se roads ot the sidewalks, and is not allow
ed to grow too hMv 

Aid Yates moved that the coûtae of 
the council to regard to the destructom
?Lbr^a^edadh^ he sugtt 5ÏÏ

grâs^toa^e lettoTbe8^
retoed -and filed and the engineer or-
d Aid Biydoï mwed to amendment that 
the matter be referred to ^eparkcom-

Passed The
Firs t Reading

ëî5S„^4 From China i

kindl: Details of the Flight of the 
Dowager Empress From 

Pekin.
THE TAXES? $ Civic Addresses Presented to the 

Commander-In-Chief and 
(drs. Beaumont.

Railway By-Law Put Through 
First Stage By Alder- 

manic Board.il............... $25,446.178.00
...............  37,919,672.00

r Liberals 12,473,694.00 
i, woman

y of five.. 
le will cost

Admiral Delivers an Impressive 
p eech In Reply—Other 

Presentations.
Will Be Read a Second Time 

at Special Meeting on 
Thursday.

to the park com- 
in it tee* and tit," engineer, with power to 
act. Carried.2 50

Steamer Glenogle arrived yesterday* 
afternoon from toe Orient. She brought 
2,500 tons of general Chinese and Jap- 

freight, 170 tons of which was 
landed at toe outer wharf, the balance 
being for through points. Her passen
ger list was small. There were three 
refugee missionary ladies, toe Misses Ar-

of the

12.50 The electric light committee reported 
their inability to put in lights at the entrance to Walker street, Victoria West, 
and on the corner of Carr street and 
Avalon road, -as there weee not sufficient 
funds in the balance of the appropria. 
tions on hand. Adopted.

The fire wardens -reported, recom
mending that an underground hydrant be touted at the corner of St. Charles 
Street and Fairfield road, at a’cost of 
$17.60. Adopted. , ,
*The finance committee recommended 
that $4,158.10 be appropriated for cur
rent expenses. Adopted. .

The following report from the vraig- 
flower road special committee was re
ceived and laid on the table :

At a conference held with owners of lots

moved vis:

! j Yeeerday afternoon the citizens of Vic
toria, to a peculiarly pleasing and fitting 
manner, bade a formal farewell to Bear 
Admiral Beaumont, who Is leaving to 

the position of commander-in-

iAt A* meeting'of-the city council last 
was suspend-ii62.50 night, tbe routine business 

ed, on-motion of Aid. Beckwith, in f&vor 
of the consideration of the railway by
law. The petition of Victoria merchants 
and -ratepayers, praying that toe counci 
accept the agoeement and submit a by
law to the voters, was read by Mr. Dow
ler as published in the Colonist, m con-

better asd petition were received and

anese

assume
chief of the Australian squadron, and

iscusses The
Agreement

aslan Press Does Net Like 
Alliance Between Germany

and* Britain. 6 The Mowing resolution was
Aid. Beckwith and seconded by AHL

be incorporated for the purpose of con 
strading, maintaining and operating a 

railway through certain streets 
of the city of Victoria and on the Main
land «f British Columbia, and for the 
further .purpose of constructing 
ooezating a car ferry service between 
Sidney and a. point on the said Main
land At or near, the month of the Fraser
r*The motion being carried, the by-law 
was read a first time, and the second 
reading will be at a special meeting on 
Thursday evening. .

The railway connection business hav
ing for the time been disposed of, Lily 
Clerk Dowler proceeded to read the
°°Th“ere“a'-letter from F. Jackson, 
who said that he had noticed in toe re
ports of toe last meeting of the council 
that. all the bridge suits had been settled 
with , the exception of that of Mr. Biggar. 
This, toe writer said, must be an error, 
as Mr. Biggar had already received 
$1,900 in consideration of his claim. 
“How can he claim a second award ' 
asked the writer. The letter was re
ferred to the city solicitor tor report.

Albert T. Goward wrote on Imhalf of 
the British Columbia Electric Railway. 
Company, offering to light Government 
street on Saturday nights, if the council; 
would ■ enter into a six mouths contract, 
for $40, per month. The offer was re
fused.

WA

mmany Looks Upon It a» 
Good Diplomacy by Coant 

Von Bulow.
line of

St. Petersburg, Octi- 22.—The Medo~ 
sti thinks the Angle-German agree- 
snt -'enigmatical,” since the mainten
ez at tbe integrity of China is so* 
pted a» tbe fundamental proposal by 
1 toe parties. It adds» “ The agree- 
ent aims at toe protection of that- 
hich needs nn protection* To the ques— 
m as to who will threaten, the integrity, 

China, there is only one answer— 
hose who have arranged to crash any- 
le who think» ef preventing them from • 
iking as booty those ports iu China 
hich they have regarded as belonging 

Russia will in the meanwhile 
intinue her protest.” ’
The Novee Vremya regards the terri- 
ry, north et the Pei Ho river as ha
nging to Russia, **who will not admit 
e application, of the ‘open doer’ to that 
rrilory.”
Berlin, Oct.. 22.—Although nn formal 
s «vers have yet been received from the 

_wers regarding the Anglo-German 
greement, Count mm Bulow, the im- 
erial chancellor, Sas been assured by 
tie diplomatic, representatives here that 
heir governments will readily accede to 
he arrangement. The agreement is 
nterpreted as another diplomatic vic- 
ory for him. It is now asserted that 
he Russian ambassador to Germany, 
ivho was the first representative Count 
ron Bulow teld about toe agreement, 
giving.him oral, explanation* tending to 
ihow that its point was not directed 
against Russia,, gave- assurances amount
ing to a. declaration, that Russia would 
join ih-the agreement.

While most of the, papers approve of 
the agreement,, the- Russenhile press, 
which means toe Anglophobe section,, 
express.a.fear that toe coolness between 
Germany and Bnsffia, which arose re
cently, as. evidenced by seveeal incidents 
relating to Gaunt von Waldersee, will 
be intensified by the agreement. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung hails the 
ment as accentuating toe open door, and 
confidently predicts that the United 
States will jetm.

The Hamburg-American, line, tne 
North German Lloyds line, the associa
tions et shipowners at Hamburg and 
Bremen,, and various chambers of com
merce have telegraphed to Count von 
Bulow their hearty approval of toe 
agreement.

i With reference to toe speculations as 
to toe existence of secret clauses in toe 
Anglo-Genman agreement, the National 
Zeitung, after careful inquiry, affirms 
that the clauses exist.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The cabinet 
meeting to-day lasted from 11 till 1 
o’clock. At the conclusion of toe meet
ing it was gathered that the agreement 
between Great Britain and Germany as 
to their future policy in China was speci
ally satisfactory to this government, re- 
garding the open door in China and the- 

' maintenance of the integrity of the em-
P*Thè state department to-day made pph-

* lie the correspondence which has taken, 
place between itself and the French, 
government since the original. French 
note respecting China, which laid down 
the terms suggested by France as a~ 
basis of negotiation for a settlement. 
This last correspondence consists of 
two notes exchanged between Secretary 
of State Hay and M. Thiebeaut, last 
week, putting in formal shape certain- 
verbal statements of importance respect
ing the negotiations begun.

An interesting and important feature- 
of the United States note is the sugges- 

r tion that the powers bind themselve» 
x again to the open door—exactly the ob- 
1 ject aimed at in the British-German
* I agreement or alliance, which was made 
^ public last week. While this note by
* Secretary Hay bears date of October I»v 

the British German agreement is as-
r signed to the date of October 16, seven 

days earlier. The action of this govern
ment was taken in ignorance of the 
agreement. The suggestion indicates a 
favorable response by the United States 

a government to the suggestion to 
with Great Britain and Germany in tne 

. objects specified.

,

un-

them.

The following were neither present nor 
renresented at the conference viz.. F J.
q>eatt. G. B. Ordano, Thos. Shotbolt, Fanny 
Westwood.

have been living at Oakland? m her 
neighborhood. The writer -aid the un- 
fortunates were without food or ^ood,
.and annoyed. the neighbors by begging.
They, too, continually quarrelled with 
Mr. Wilkinson, a neighbor, and were 
not always in the wrong. ^ ^ „
more to be pitied than blamed,” con
cluded the writer. The matter was left
iQjthN iS&fiSSJSSTS Maple Lodge, 
asked " if the council proposed to erect 
any monument to_ fallen heroes of toe 
South African war. The lodge waa BOOti 
to hold an entertainment, and lavored 
giving the receipts towards such a move
ment. This matter was also left in the 
hands of the Mayor. . ,

Aid. Hall at this stage mentioned that
he had heard that he, as chairman oi ^ourisllilJg Mineral Property With a

â? »•
srÆttBrÆa;i* jiïrzs' t»A™y

to blame. . , , th. rpg;. $3,out) worth of pipe for the St. EugeneD. S. Morrison, on behalf of tne res Moyie. Speaking of these
dents of San Juan avenue, drew mines Mr H H Wateon, who has just
tion _to the bad r^Md were returned from there, says that they are
Cartloads of *e wTiter sa d e working tuU blast, and that the owners,
ÏS ŒjÇgg dmf" ntt G. 

accidenta. Received and referred to toe {f 
C1WaterlnCommissioner Raymnr wrote positions.
saying that the cost of lighting the city The town of Moyie is a thriving place 
pumping, station with coal oil would be q, 700 inhabitants and the Saint Eugene 
$10 or $11 Received and laid on the mission, from which the mines take their 
table name, has a Roman Catholic church

The city engineer reported, recom- which would be a credit to a large city, 
mending that the permanent sidewalk on The priest in charge told toe Indians of 
the corner of Johnson and Douglas bj8 flock that if they saw any stones like 
streets, outside R. Porter & Sons’ new tho6e BOmetimes brought m—silver-lead 
building, be built when the “adding is quatto—to let him know. One day an old 
completed, at a cost of $390, the city s lxid ui 11 brought to the priest a piece of 
part to’be $170. This matter was laid ^ aUver-lead ore, and told him there 
over A recommendation that J. pot- wgB a big lot of it up on toe hill, mdicat- 
tingerts petition for a sidewalk on Michi- ^ a spot a short distance from the pres- 

an street, between Montreal and St. eat road bed of the Crow s Nest Pass.* 
Lawrence, 500 feet long, at a cost of The priest of .the St. Eugene mission went 
$80, was also laid over. The petition of to where y*. Indian led, him, and located 
w. J. Bowden and others for repairs to thQ gt Eugene mine. The priest sold it 
the did Esquimalt road, which toe engi- Q gbort time .after, and with toe money 
neer .recommended. be repairedwith tbe present pretty little church of
gravel, was also laid over. A recom- Eugene. Gooderham and Blackstock
mendation that the catch-basins on fyeBtTiaUy secured toe mine and purchas- 
Store street, at toe corner of Connor- ^ ^joining property for $600,000, 
ant street, be connected at once witn tne ..q^gnibiatiug the two mines in one, and 
brick drains, was adopted. In the mat- nQw ag q ^guit of toe old Indians 
ter of tfië petition of F. A. Jackson and an<J the _,.ieet'8 shrewdness, they have 
others for a sewer on Avalon road, tne ^ biggest paying mines in Amer-
enÿneer reported that he had surveyed 
tbe street and found that it was not 
suitable, as not in accordance with the 
sewerage plan. He recommended tnat 
no action be taken. Adopted.

Annie B. Fleming anfi 30 others called 
attention :to the insufficient light at the 
corner of North Chatham and Cham
bers streets, and asked that an electric 
light he placed there. The petitioners 
also asked that land be 'bodffht by the 
council to widen the street. Referred 
to the electric light committee. Resi
dents of Morton street also asked for an 
electric light, which was also referred to 
the electric light committee.

The following petition was 
from His Honor Sir H. Joly de Lotbin- 
iere and 107 others, in the matter of 
broom*-

.the .undersigned residents and oro-

tioylng the broom on m^etween Moss street and the cemetery. The 
broom, during the early summer I» mie of
vUltSTaûd "dt,‘Tc.éa4H 0rdS toe 
Puclfic "Coast can boast oth^|“y^j2dd|d beautiful When we have bren nrovlded
too^d“ea"«e^in^o«clolosrehbtodes-
ioadala’nd 2tterts“th?s forms a natural and 
beautiful boulevard, and wf.£°”,snlder 
your honorahte body should ad0Dt “,“a permanent plan towards the conjtervatkjn
cf this—probably the greatest attraction to Awonirpments to Square
the early summer months. We are. how- Equ&clor Made Arrant 
ever, strongly of opinion t,hatn^etl?flrt°0™ With Her Creditors.
should be kept within bounds. &n(* “**1^ -----
experienced gardener should be employed _ t 22—A despatch to theevery year to prune and keep It within Fansinaj tzCt. •£•&• Pnovannil aauq
S-îïi.K.ïS’K.S'tM'SS; S
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ST. EUGENE MINES. Mm
The address was as follows:
“To Rear-Admiral, Lewis .A. Beaumont, 

Commander-in-Ohief, H. M. Ships 
of the Pacific Squadron;

“Sir,—The undersigned, on behalf of 
the municipal council and people of the 
city of Victoria, deem it fitting at the 
present time, in view of your early de
parture to assume command of Her 
Majesty’s fleet in Australian waters, to 
give expression to the sentiments of 
esteem and regard cordially entertained 
for yon, which "have been formed during 
your brief residence in "the city.

“ The friendly interest manifested by 
yon in the city’s progress and welfare, 
"the support and influence which you 
have always cheerfully extended to both 
public and private functions, and toe 
uniform courtesy which has marked ah 
your relations with the people of Vic
toria, have been appreciated by them Hi 
no ordinary degree, and will not be for-
g0“It’afforâs ns much pleasure to be 
able to congratulate you upon your ap
pointment to a command so important, 
iy reason of its position and relative 
numerical strength, and in view of the 
contemplated visit of H. R. H. the Duke 
of York to open the proceedings of the 
first parliament ot toe commonwealth of 
the federated colonies of Australia.

“ May we be permitted, in view of 
these facts and of our acquaintance 
with you, to interpret your appointment 
as a recognition by the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty of those quali
ties of heart and mind which have pro
duced so marked and favorable an im
pression here and elsewhere, and as a 
mark of distinction earned by a long 
and meritorious career?

The announcement of your unexpected 
departure has evoked an universal ex
pression of regret throughout the city, 
but with the regret there is a feeling of 
satisfaction that one whom we Have 
learned to esteem so highly is to be af
forded a fuller opportunity to tender 

beloved Queen and Em-

as

8

Mr. Lobb, Naval Store Offlcer at Esqui
mau to Be Retired.
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STARVING INDIANS.

They Are Having a Hard Time at 
Pemberton Meadows. A

From ColumtilaiL
12V«-rSJS"f.'Kw=i5S
•p’SSS 'MS TK'SjUX
Indians there are facing dire distress.
o't^theh**1 gTeat retap°eè!

“Lto'T Tfe

winterserious losses of8 cattleaadeWkens. 
The Indians from hv the^ con-

and seed for the spring. Appeal on 
sbyba'have

that they Indians can c0™eJ®1 dy“ th"s 
work, but if-the yoanger men did ttos

and feeble and thé women and children 
teItons™eNGÎTO debts:

G. Beer (acting).
Carpenter-—Samuel Wills.
Clerk—Cyril F. R. Graham.

H. M. S. Amphion,

PREPARING A WELCOME.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Elaborate arrange
ments are being made for the reception 
of the volunteers. A magnificent elec
trical display is promised as a feature. 
The militia department has cabled the 
war office for the names of the men com
ing home on the Idaho, but it is doubt
ful whether they can be got before the 
transport arrives.

>f service to our
P1We would not voice the true i 
ments of the citizens if we did not 
this occasion to express their affection
ate regard for Mrs. Beaumont, in whose 
welfare and continued happiness they 
will always take a deep interest.

“With assurances of our regard and 
best Wishes for your future success and
^‘‘We^ave the honor, on behalf of the 
municipal council and citizens of Vic
toria, to subscribe ourselves,

“ Your obedient servants,
“ CHARLES HAYWARD, 

z “Mayor.

eenti-
take The officers of 

which left Plymouth for this station on. 
Friday, are:

Captain—John Casement.
Lieutenants—Thomas L. Thorpe-Doub— 

hie, W. H. C. Calthrop (gunnery), Her- 
bert Cayley (navigating), and Basil E. M- 
Waters. ^ .

Lieutenant Royal Navy Reserve—Ar
thur Greenstock (acting).

Lieutenant Royal Marinee-Charles Lu

Staff-Surgeon—John W. Slaughter, B'.. 
A., M.B.

Paymaster—James Murray.
Chief Engineer—John B. Butcher.

Paymaster — Joseph T-
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DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.

Sir Frederick Hodgson Appointed Gov
ernor of Barbadoee.

London, Oct. 22.—Sir Cornelius Alfred 
Moioney has been appointed governor of 
Trinidad and Tobago Island, and will be 
succeeded as governor of the Windward s 
Islands by Sir Robert Baxter Llewellen. / 
administrator of the colony of the Gam
bia, and formerly administrator of To
bago Island. Sir Harry Langhorne 
Thompson, who has been administrator of 
St. Vincent since 1895, will be trans
ferred to St. Lucia. Sir Frederick Mit
chell Hodgeon, who since 1898 has been 
governor and commander-in-chief of the 
Gold Coast colony, has been appointed 
governor of Barba does.

led Qur Baby’s Cough Syruplee

[L.S.] “W. J. DOWLER, q Is a preparation which mothers would do well to keep 
sudden attacks of / Croup, Coughe, 
It contains no opiates, and we

“ Victoria, B. C., Oct. 22, 1900.’
The address was beautifully engrossed 

and illuminated, this work being done by 
Charles Budden, the artist. The pro
vincial coat-of-arms appeared at the top. 
On Mr. Dowler handing the same to the 
Admiral, the Commander-in-Chief rose 
and said:

“Mr. Mayor,—It ip only in a few 
simple words that I can attempt to reply 
becomingly to the address with which 
you have honored me. I find myself in 
too new a position in speaking before 
such a distinguished assembly to be able

Assistant
^Assistant Engineer-Waiter W. New- 
ton (temporary), Edwin Cole (probation-

PRESIDENTMcKINLEY. ^Gunner—John Chisholm (torpedo).

» “srkSraï.™sw
K.rs SSfSl ^

Monday evening for Canton, where they gare The onlv nerve medicine t 
will remain until election day. • ,,rice in the market.

vonin the house, for 
Hoarseness, etc. 
guarantee satisfaction.

is:
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stock of Perfumes andWe invite Inspection of onr 
Toilet Article .
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aits mCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist, 98 Gov’t. St.
------------ Victoria, B.C,
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Backache la almost lmmedlatelv relieved 
. bv wearing ene of Carter’s Smart Weed 
£-8° l »nd Bellttdo^na Backache Plasters. TrV 
JUQ, one and h<? ftw from ualQ, Price. 25 

cents, -x
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